
 

HACKAutodeskAutoCAD2018x64Keygen [VERIFIED]

this program is an attempt to make a license key generator that is more reliable than autodesk's one. it allows the user to generate a valid autocad 2018 license key without having to use autocad itself.
this is a very basic version of the program, and not meant for commercial use. it could be improved a lot by making use of a database of license keys. you need to make sure that you have installed the 64
bit version of autocad 2018 from the autodesk website. you also need to run the 'hackacad.dll' on your computer to make this work. the next step is to open hackautodeskautocad2018x64keygen.exe and
press 'run' (or any key). it will open a new command window, where you will see a message that the program was run successfully. in the following window you will see a screen like the one shown below,
which will contain two fields: name: enter the name of your autodesk account. key: enter a random number between 1 and 50000. in this example, you should enter: name: testuser key: 1537 note: the

actual values may vary from one installation to another, due to randomness in autocad. if you press 'ok' on this screen, the program will automatically create a file
'hackautodeskautocad2018x64keygen.reg' in the same folder. the next step is to copy this file to the directory 'c:\program files\autocad\18\standard\secrets' and rename it to 'testuser_1537.reg'. this
directory is where autodesk stores all license keys in its software. next, open 'hackautodeskautocad2018x64keygen.exe' again, and press 'general' (or any key). this will open a new command window,

where you will see a screen like the one below, which will contain one field: filename: enter the name of your autodesk account (again). in this example, you should enter: filename: testuser now press 'ok'.
this will generate a new license key for your autodesk account, which you can then import to the software. note: this is just a proof of concept and not a practical license key generator. if you open
hackautodeskautocad2018x64keygen.reg, you will see that the random number generated was 1537. if you open 'testuser_1537.reg' you will find that the generated license key is the same. the

'testuser_1537.
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enter: filename: testuser now press 'ok'. this will generate a new license key for your autodesk

account, which you can then import to the software. note: this is just a proof of concept and not a
practical license key generator. if you open hackautodeskautocad2018x64keygen.reg, you will
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